
	  

	  

 
 
 

Intego® Software Changes Name to Critical Alert Systems 
 

Developer of the CommonPathTM nurse call system assumes new name 
as part of the integrated healthcare communications technology company. 

 

 

Jacksonville, Florida (December 7, 2012) — Critical Alert Systems (CAS) today announced that its 
subsidiary, Intego® Software LLC, will assume the Critical Alert Systems name. Intego, purchased by 
CAS in January 2012, has been a pioneer in nurse call technology since 1983 with its software-driven 
CommonPathTM communication and workflow platform. CAS also operates UCOM Paging and 
Teletouch Paging and serves as an exclusive reseller for Mobile HeartbeatTM smartphone technology 
for clinicians. 
 
“Combined, we have more than 500 healthcare facility customers and this name change reflects our 
integrated offering of technology solutions targeted to their specific needs,” said Critical Alert Systems 
CEO Ed Meyercord. “CommonPath, along with our other products and services, gives hospitals an 
unprecedented array of communications and workflow tools that are reliable, flexible and easy to 
implement.” 
 

The CommonPath platform is the next generation of nurse call systems – a patient-centered, simple-
to-use software-based nurse call solution that is configurable, scalable and highly flexible. Eliminating 
the need for middleware or third-party software, CommonPath helps hospitals leverage investments in 
existing systems and equipment. Available in direct-to-caregiver, unit-based and centralized modes, 
the CommonPath nurse call system also provides measureable improvements in patient care and 
satisfaction as well as staff efficiency and retention. 
 
CommonPath joins the integrated offering of CAS products and services that include critical 
messaging and mHealth solutions such as Mobile Heartbeat. The Mobile Heartbeat suite consists of 
three components integrated into a single, intuitive smartphone application and data server. It is 
designed to deliver a live feed of patient data and test results directly to a clinician’s mobile device, 
while maintaining HIPAA standards. Mobile Heartbeat also allows real time telemetry and nurse call 
alarms and lets clinicians quickly find and contact other caregivers in and out of the hospital.  
 
About Critical Alert Systems  
Critical Alert Systems (CAS) provides healthcare communications technology solutions that help save 
lives and deliver faster, more efficient patient care to more than 500 hospitals nationwide. The 
company’s software-driven CommonPathTM is the next generation of nurse call systems – a patient-
centered, simple-to-use system that is highly configurable and scalable and offers measureable 
improvement in patient satisfaction and staff efficiency. Through its paging services, CAS provides fast 
and reliable critical messaging for emergency medical and disaster response teams in 13 states in 
New England and the central southeastern U.S. CAS also is an equity partner with Mobile 
HeartbeatTM, smartphone technology that provides clinicians instant access to critical patient 
information. More information is available at www.criticalalert.com and www.mobileheartbeat.com. 
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